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These years the film industry has developed very fast in China, which has caught 
the attention of the government. Under these circumstances, some government 
departments set out encouraging policies for the film industry consecutively and the 
General Office of The State Council at the first time lay out film-oriented policies, 
which lay a solid foundation for the further development of the film industry. As the 
core product of the film industry, the film owns the nature of both art and 
commodities, the realization of whose value requires a series of complex steps. These 
steps can form a value chain to create value link by link. 
Therefore, under the context of good external policies, the key to promote the 
further development of film industry is how to manage the value chain to create more 
value. However, the value chain management methods begin with Porters’ ignore 
customer demands, ignore long-term value and divide value activities not properly. 
All those deficiencies severely limit their credibility in current economic and 
managerial context. 
In China, these limits also bring many negative effects to the value chain 
management of the film industry from the aspects of value creation, internal process 
and human resource management. In contrast to these modes, the theory of balanced 
scorecard studies the establishment and implementation of corporate strategies from 
four perspectives, making the vision broader and considering more factors. This 
theory’s dialectic ideas, which feature various perspectives, balance and causality 
really enlighten me. 
This essay holds the opinion that the theory of balanced scorecard can make 
value chain management better and create better value. This essay will do study on 
how to improve value chain management of the film industry in China under this 
context. 
This essay will first contrast value chain management mode and the management 
framework of balanced scorecard theory based on the analysis of the theories about 
value chain and balanced scorecard, then achieve the concepts of value chain 














will analyze the status quo of value chain management of the film industry in China 
and summarize the deficiencies of current management modes. Finally, considering 
these deficiencies, this essay will present the general ideas and specific measures of 
improving value chain management of the film industry from the base of industry 
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第一章  绪论 

















42.96％，海外票房和销售收入达到 27.7 亿元，较 2008 年增加了 2.42 亿元；
《建国大业》等 3 部国产影片实现了单片票房超 4 亿元，这在 2008 年还是遥不
可及的数字，同时以《建国大业》等 12 部影片为代表的国产电影，在 2009 年
整体贡献了超过 30 亿元的票房， 终让国产电影占据全年票房总额的 56.6％并
连续七年总票房超过进口大片；全年的故事片产量达 456 部，较 2008 年增加了
50 部；在放映市场，主流市场新增影院 142 家，新增银幕 626 块，全国主流院
线银幕总计达到 4723 块；全年有 16 家国有电影制片厂完成转制改革，与已经
成立的中影、上影、长影、西影、峨影、珠影等集团公司形成了国有电影制片
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